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A PRELIMINARY ATTEMPT AT DEFINING FUNCTIONAL URBAN REGIONS

FOR POLAND AND RELATED QUESTIONS

Piotr Koyce11i

I. BASIC AREAL UNITS

The definition of basic territorial units is a standard,

although a rather important step in any spatial analysisof

social and economic change. It becomesusually a problem when

a comparativeapproach.istaken. Therefore, in this paper I

shall start with a brief presentationof: (a) the administra-

tive structureof Poland and its evolution over recent decades;

(b) the nature of administrativeunits and their relation to

the structureof social and economic space; and (c) the avail-

ability of statisticaldata, including time seriesof such

data, for each type of units.

Two major revisions in the administrativestructureof

Poland have been carried out since 1950. The first change

occurred in 1954-55, and the secondquite recently in 1973-75

[see: 6]. The basic, three-levelhierarchicaldivision into

voivodships1, poviats2 , and townships3was introduced in 1949.

Subsequently,in 1954 the townships were replacedby smaller

communes
4

, and the number of voivodships was increasedfrom

17 to 22. However, the original communes turned out to be

not large enough for the establishmentof efficient local

administration, and their number was gradually reduced from

8800 to about 4300. A more radical step was taken in 1973

when 2365 townships were created. On June 1st, 1975 the

transition from a three-level to a two-level structurewas

completed; namely the number of voivodships was increasedto

49 and poviats ceasedto exist.

Urban places are defined according to their legal status,

rather than a population threshold, the latter being true in
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the case of some other countries. Before June 1, 1975 the five

largest cities: Warsaw, ｾ ｯ ､ ｺ Ｌ Cracow, Wroclaw and Poznan

constitutedthe so-calledcity-voivodships in addition to per-

forming functions of administrativecapitals for larger units

surrounding them. Seventy-fourother large and medium size

cities held the rank of ｳ ･ ｰ ｡ ｲ ｡ ｴ ｾ poviatsi again a majority of

those cities were at the same time administrativecenters for

larger, surroundingpoviats. The remaining towns were situated

within poviat boundariesalong with respectivecommunesor

townships. Since 1975 the voivodships have been divided into

cities (towns) and town?hips, although in the case of smaller

urban places the local town and township administrationhave

been combined to form, in fact, one unit.

Despite their alterations,administrativeunits have proved

to be, in the absenceof statisticalgrid coordinatesystems,

and except for small-scaleinvestigations, the most widely used

for presentationand analysis of data in geographical,socio-

logical, economic, and, of course, planning studies. The

availability of data in administrativebreakdowns,however,

does not solely account for this fact. Of equal importance is

a relatively high correlation between administrativeregions

and other kinds of economic regions, especiallywhat N. Hansen

[10] calls polarized regions. The existenceof such inter-

dependencein Poland has been emphasizedby S. Leszczycki.

In fact, one of the basic objectives in delimiting the adminis-

trative units and setting-upadministrativehierarchiesis that

such systemsshould be suitable from the point of view of

economic activities and policies and the planning process.

For example, an explicit policy in establishingtownships since

1973 has been that these units should be of a proper size and

of population and economic potential large enough to stimulate

the transmissionof agricultural innovations and the organiza-

tion of modern community services, particularly educational

systems. A large segmentof economic and social activity of
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the State is spatially organized, and investmentsallocated,

on the basis of administrativedivisions. This mainly applies

to the tertiary sector, including wholesaleand retail trade,

as well as a substantialpart of medical, ･ ､ ｵ ｣ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ ｡ ｾ Ｌ and

recreationalservices. At the same time, administrativeunits

constitutephysical planning regions.

Generally, administrativeboundariesof cities and towns

embraceall the built-up area plus some area for future expan-

sion. Still, there are some exceptionsto this rule, such as

the city of Bielsko-BiaJa, whose boundariesfail to include

some of its major outlying residentialdistricts. A polycentric

pattern of urban agglomerationstends aiso to be reflected in

the administrativestructure; thus the contiguousUpper Silesian

cities are separateone from the other in terms of administra-

tive status, so as are the cities of Gdansk, Gdynia, and Sopot

on the Baltic coast. In the new administrativestructurethree

voivodships, i.e. Warsaw, ｾ ｯ ､ ｺ and Cracow can be approximately

identified with urban agglomerations. The same is also in

fact true in the case of the Katowice voivodship whose popula-

tion is now 85.7% urban (comparing to 87.5 percent in Warsaw

city-voivodship, 67.7 percent in Cracow city-voivodship and

90.6 percent in the city-voivodship of todz) and living at

the averagedensity of 517 personsper squarekm (the respec-

tive figures for the three city-voivodships are: 558, 339,

and 701).

Turning up to the questionof data availability, it

should be pointed out that in the pre-1975 systemmost of

the statisticswere aggregatedfor voivodships and poviats.

Despite some boundary changes, those units were relatively

stable from 1950 to 1970, i.e. over three decennialcensuses.

The data reported for communespertainedmostly to demographic

characteristicsand to agriculture. On the other hand, a

special survey of commuting patterns [see: 7], took communes

as basic units.
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In the new division there is some statistical information

available for the 49 voivodships, and the Central Statistical

Office [see: 6] has undertakena cumbersometask of recalcu-

lating the data from the previous censuses(since 1946) and to

reconstructtime seriesof population, housing and economic

statistics for voivodships and l.ownships. Those data will be

published progressively.

At present, poviats seem still to be most suitable basic

units in the study of functional urban regions, since the new

voivodships provide too coarse a grain, and the data for town-

ships are not available. Furthermore, the commuting survey for

1968 was carried out for communes--theunits fully nestedwith-

in poviat boundaries. A study using poviats as basic units

suffers, of course, from a lack of continuity, but a retro-

spective approachseemsstill to be of a certain interest.

It may be contemplatedthat when data for townships are made

fully available, the analysis could be repeatedfor the now

establishedfunctional regions adjustedaccording to township

boundaries.

II. DELINEATING THE FUNCTIONAL URBAN REGIONS

There have been many studies dealing with economic regional-

ization, the delineationof urban agglomerations,and the com-

muting patternsin Poland. It is beyond the scope of this

short paper to review that voluminous work. Nevertheless,

such a retrospectiveglance over the spatial patternsproposed,

as well as the underlying definitions and conceptsseemsneeded,

and it will be attemptedas a separatetask.

It has been recently assumed [see: 9, p. 4] that data on

commuting to work, when available, are preferred in the delim-

itation of functional urban regions over other kinds of data.

In Poland the commuting survey of 1968 was carried out by the

Central StatisticalOffice (GXowny Urz9d Statystyczny) with

respect to all cities with the population figure of 50,000
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and over. ａ ｾ that time there were 49 cities of the size

specified above. In addition, the survey was extendedto

cover four cities with little less than 50,000 inhabitants,

as well as the twin cities of ulelawa-Dzierzoniowwith the

combined population of 64,100. According to the 1970 census

there were at that latter date 50 urban placeswithin the

fifty thousandor over category, and they had been all covered

by the 1968 survey_ 'rhus in terms of the initial set of cities

the survey returns can be regardedas a suitable data base to

deal with.

The first step in a delineation procedureis to define

core areas. Althouqh the simple general principle followed is

that such areas should constitute cities of 50,000 inhabitants

and over, in their administrativeboundaries, the question of

polycentric agglomerationsremains to be settled. In the

Central Statistical Office study the following working rules

were established:

(1) Territorially contiguous cities were considered

as one core area, even if some of them had less than 50,000

inhabitants.

(2) Two or more territorially non-contiguouscities

were consideredto form one core area if those cities were

situatedclose one to the other and shareda common commuting

shed.

As a result, the 55 cities initially selectedwere

aggregatedto form 41 core areas, which in addition were

expandedto cover 18 smaller urban places, making for the total

of seventy-threecities and towns. The list of core areasof

the commuting regions is given in Table 1.

The secondof the two criteria used has provoked some

criticism. One author [16] pointed out that, although the

commuting sheds may overlap, it is not usually the case that

the sheds of smaller urban centersare fully nestedwithin

those of nearby metropolitan centers. Thus, for example,
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Table 1. Core areasof the commuting regions.
Source: [ 7] •

No. r-bnorentric 1970 Population No. Polycentric 1970 Population'
(' 000) ( i 000)

1. Bia.lystok 168.5 36. Bie1awa 31.1
2. Bie1sko-Bia.la 106.2 DzierzoniOw 33.0
3. Bydgoszcz 282.2 Total 64.1
4. ｃ ｺ ｾ ｳ ｴ ｯ ｣ ｨ ｯ ｷ ｡ 188.2
5. Elb1ifg 90.1 37. Gdansk 365.6
6. Gniezno 50.9 Gdynia 191.5
7. GorzOw Wlk. 74.8 Sopot 47.7
8. ｇ ｲ ｵ ､ ｺ ｩ ｾ ､ ｺ 75.7 Total 604.8
9. Ino.vroe.law 54.9

10. Je1eniaGOra 55.9 38. Ostrowiec ｾ Ｎ 50.1
11. Kalisz 81.5 SkarzyskoKam. 39.4
12. Kielce 127.0 Staracha..rice 43.1
13. Koszalin 65.2 Total 132.6
14. KrakOw 589.5
15. Iegnica 76.0 39. 100z 787.0·
16. Lublin 238.5 Pabianice 64.2
17. 01sztyn 94.8 Zgierz 43.0
18. 0p01e 86.9 Total 894.2
19. OstrOw Wlk. 49.7
20. PiotrkOw Tryb. 59.8 40. Kata..rice 305.0
21. P.lock 72.3 Zabrze 197.0
22. Poznan 471.9 Byton 187.5
23. Przemys1 53.5 Gliwice 172.0
24. Radan 159.5 ChorzOw 151.9
25. RzeszOw 82.1 Sosna..riec 145.0
26. S.lupsk 68.9 Ruda ｾ Ｑ Ｎ 143.0
27. Szczecin 338.0 Sierniana..rice 64.7
28. ｾ ｩ ､ ｮ ｩ ｣ ｡ 47.7 Tychy 71.5
29. Tamav 85.9 ｾ ｩ ｾ ｴ ｯ ｣ ｨ Ｎ ｬ ｡ Ｎ Ｎ ｲ ｩ ｣ ･ 57.8
30. TanaszOwMaz. 55.0 D¢>rowa GOm. 61.7
31. Torun 129.9 Jaworzno 63.4
32. Wa,lbrzych 125.2 and 8 smaller
33. W.loc.lawek 77.6 urban places
34. Wroc1aw 526.0 Total 1937.0
35. Zie10naGOra 73.5

41. Warszawa 1315.6
and 6 smaller
urban places

Total 1511.3
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commuting to Zyrardow, which is an industrial town situated

about 45 kms from Warsaw, should not be identified with

commuting to Warsaw, i.e. it is not certain whether people

commuting to Zyrardow live ｷ ｩ ｴ ｨ ｾ ｾ the daily urban systemof

Warsaw. Such criticism is conceptuallyvalid and should be

given considerationin the stuules of spatial interaction

patterns, however, it can be disregardedfor the time being

given a broad, national scale of the presentregionalization.

In fact, B.J.L. Berry [1, pp. 11-15] and (to a lesserextent)

P. Hall [8, pp. 117-137] made certain simplifying assumptions

which allowed them to treat two or more neighboring cities as

single core areas. In the presentdelineation, such an

approachallows use of a uniform data base as provided by the

Central StatisticalOffice study.

Another question concerns the boundariesof commuting

regions. The CSO study used as a commuting ratio the per-

centageof COlTIffiuters among economically active, non-agricul-

tural population. The threshold value representingthe extent

of commuting regions was selectedto be 20 percent. Such an

index presentscertain comparability problems, since it can-

not be easily comparedwith a more conventionalmeasure, i.e.

the ratio of commuters to all employed population. Logically,

the former index is valid since full-time farmers are not

generally expectedto cornmute to central-city jobs, but it

would be more useful if that index were used along with the

non-agriculturalemployment index.

It is understoodthat an accuratecommuting ratio thresh-

old as a basis for delineating functional urban regions is

not obligatory for the presentstudy. Of greater importance

seems to be an identification of the outer commuting range

which, when interpretedas a regional boundary, assuresa high

degree of closure of employment and residencewithin individual

regions. This can be done adjusting the eso data to the poviat

scale. The results are presentedin Figure 1. The working
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Figure 1. The ExpandedCommuting Regions, 1968-70.
See Table 1.
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criteria applied in assigningpoviats to individual core areas

were as follows: At least one commune should have the rate of

commuters to non-agriculturalworkers of 30 percentor more;

or from at least five communesat least one percentof workers

should commute to a particular core. (On the averagethere

were about ten communes in each poviat in 1968/70, although

this rate varied considerablyover space).

As a result, the commuting regions as presentedin

Figure 1 cover about fifty percentof the national territory

and account for over 70 percent of the total population. The

pattern is rather close to that of the commuting regions as

establishedby the Central StatisticalOffice study (see

Figure 2). A larger size of the former regions is a conse-

quenceof bigger basic units and more liberal threshold

values used in the presentdelineation. In at least several

casesindividual poviats turned out to be split in terms of

their commuting patternsbetween two or even three competing

employment centers. Examples are: the poviat of ｓ ｺ ｹ ､ ｾ ｯ ｷ ｩ ･ ｣ Ｌ

whose northern part was oriented towards the city of Radom,

while its southerncommuneswere sendingmost of their non-

agricultural labour force to the cities of skarzysko-Kamienna

and Starachowiceior the poviat of ｓ ｾ ｡ ｷ ｮ ｯ Ｌ split in half into

the commuting shedsof Koszalin and ｓ ｾ ｵ ｰ ｳ ｫ Ｎ In such cases,

additional, often non-quantitative,assignmentcriteria had

to be used.

From Figure 1, it is concluded that rigorous application

of the 50,000 population thresholdcriterion leads to the

omission of several important regions of intense commuting

oriented towards newly developedindustrial centers. Those

regions now appearas "holes" on the map. They include the

sulphur-mining and sulphur-processingdistrict of Tarnobrzeg

[see: 3], the Konin - ｋｯｾｯ district [see: 4] specialized

in soft-coal mining and power generation, the copper mining

and smelting district of Lubin - ｇｾｯｧｯｷ [18], extendingnorth
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Figure 2. The Commuting Regions According to the
Central StatisticalOffice Study [7].
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of the city of Legnica; as well as industrial towns of

Krosno - ｊ｡ｳｾｯ and ｐ ｩ ｾ ｡ Ｎ

These additions bring some new areaswithin the reach of

what are often called the daily urban systems. However, they

do not assurethe extensionof functional urban regions over

the whole national territory. To accomplish this, one has to

resort to two additional criteria, namely:

(a) a further relaxation of the commuting ratio

threshold:

(b) the inclusion of central-placeconsiderations.

As to the secondpoint, when applying the central place

criteria, it is possible to expand the boundariesof the

previously identified regions, as well as to introduce a

limited number of well-establishedcentral places with the

population of generally more than 40,000 (see Table 2). In

severalcasestwo closely situatedtowns are treatedas one

core area. According to the same rule some smaller areas in

the south-westernand central part of Poland, with a consid-

erable amount of cross-commutingand an apparentdivision of

functions, have been merged. Figure 3 shows the resulting

functional urban regions exhaustingthe whole national

territory.

Two brief comments are necessary. First, Figure I shows

areasof commuting to work basedon the identifiqation of its

outer range rather than of contiguous territory with a heavy

concentrationof work trips to the core areas. It should be

kept in mind that many smaller urban and non-urbanplaces

attract relatively large numbers of commuters. These flows,

if plotted on the map, could substantiallymodify the over-

all pattern. An attempt was made to partly alleviate this

problem by including nine additional core areas. On the

other hand, becausethe aim was to subdivide the whole terri-

tory into functional urban regions, it turned out to be

rather difficult, if not impossible, to use rigorous and

uniform criteria throughout the delimitation procedure.
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Table 2. Smaller core areas, added in the secondversion
of the delineationof functional urban regions.

No. Urban Place Population ('000)
1970 1974

l. Tarnobrzeg (total) 49.1 64.2StalO\'la Wola

2. E,Xk (total) 53.0 60.0Suwa,Xki

3. ｾ ｯ ｭ ｺ ｡ (total) 48.0 54.2Ostro'xEfka

4. Krosno (total) 43.9 53.8Jas,Xo

5. Konin 40.8 48.4

6. Pi1a 44.0 47.5

7. Nowy Sc)lcz 41. 3 46.6

8. Siedlce 39.3 42.5

9. Zamosc 35.1 37.9
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Figure 3. The Functional Urban Regions.

I

I
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Second, the pattern of 45 functional urban regions, as

shown in Figure 3 (cf. Table 3), is relatively close to the

new administrativedivision into 49 voivodships (cf. Figure

4). This finding, however, is hardly surprising. It was a

basic rationale in the recent administrativereform to create

regions with a high degreeof internal coherenceand closure

with respectto the economy and the patternsof daily human

migrations. I should admit that in severaldebatablecases

the assignmentof individual units to functional regions was

basedon the administrativestatus. Divergenciesbetween the

two patternswould be still less if territorial units smaller

than poviats could have been used in the presentdelineation,

as had been the case in the restructuringof administrative

divisions, when townships formed basic referenceunits. Major

differencescan be found in the vicinities of the largest

urban centers. Here, the voivodships of Warsaw, ｾ ｯ ､ ｺ Ｌ and

Cracow were tailored so as to encompassthe respectiveurban

agglomerationsrather than their much larger hinterlands.

It may be assumedthat the new administrativestructure,

which follows the developmentof spaceeconomy will in turn

have a significant impact upon the formation of daily urban

systems. Indeed, in future studies this division ｾ ｡ ｹ provide

a very convenient frame of reference.

III. SOME RESEARCH NEEDS

It is possible to use the existing poviat statisticsto

analyze both interregionaland intraregionalpatternsand

their changeover the recent decades (see Table 4). Both

approachesseem viable, since it is important to get a knowl-

edge of spatial trends in economic and social developmentat

the national level, as well as to dissect individual functional

urban regions to see interrelationsbetweencores and hinter-

lands. In some cases, the core - hinterland relationsmay

still reflect the urban-ruraldifferentiation, while in the
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Figure 4. The New Administrative Division of Poland
into 49 Voivodships.
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Table 3. Functional Urban Regions, 1970.
(See Figure 3.)

l.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

II.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

Bialystok

Bielsko-Biala

Bydgoszcz

ｃ ｺ ｾ ｳ ｴ ｯ ｣ ｨ ｯ ｷ ｡

Elbl9-g

E,lk - Suwa,lki

Gdansk

Gorzow Wlk.

Grudzi9-dz

Inowroc,law

JeleniaGora

Kalisz - Ostrow Wlk.

Katowice

Kielce

Konin

Koszalin

Krakow

Krosno - Jaslo

Legnica

Lublin

ｾ ｯ ｭ ｺ ｡ - ｏｳｴｲｯＬｬｾｫ｡

ｾｯ､ｺ

Nowy S1cZ

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

4l.

42.

43.

44.

45.

Olsztyn

Opole

Ostrowiec Sw. - SkarzyskoKam.

- Starachowice

Pila

Piotrkow Tryb. - TomaszowMaz.

P,lock

Poznan

Przemysl

Radom

Rzeszow

Siedlce

S,lupsk

Szczecin

Tarnobrzeg- Stalowa Wola

Tarnow

Torun

Wa,lbrzych

Warszawa

W,loc,lawek

Wroc,law

Zamosc

Zielona Gora
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Table 4. Data for inter- and intraregionalanalysis.

Major areas
(according to: 9, Chart 2)

DEMOGRAPHY

ｅｮｐｌｏｙｾｬｅｎｔ

CONSUMPTION

SOCIAL INFRASTRUCTURE

PRODUCTION

Poviat Statistics (see: 15)

1. population size (urban and rural)
2. Populationdensity
3. Marriages, births, deaths,

natural increase, infant mortality
4. Migrations: in-migration, out-

migration, net migrations (by
urban and rural places)

1. Population by main source of
income: agricultural, non-
agricultural, rural non-agricul-
tural

2. Employment by six major sectors

1. Retail trade - number of
establishments,sales

2. Use of water, electrical energy,
gas

3. Bank savings

1. Housing statistics: number of
dwelling units, rooms, rooms per
person; dwelling units constructed
(all by urban and rural places)

2. Education: number of studentsin
primary, secondary (both general
and vocational) schools

3. l10vie theatres.RTV sets, public
libraries (number of volumes)

4. Medical services: number of
doctors, dentists, nurses,
hospitals (beds)

1. Capital investmentsby nine sectors
2. Value of manufacturingproduction
3. Agricultural statistics: land use,

area under major crops, number of
cattle; agricultural production
by major crops, animal production
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highly industrializedareasurbanizationphenomena(such as

the so-called "occupationalurbanization" and the related

change in cultural patterns) may be more uniformly spreadout

throughout the whole region.

One can see at least three areasof study related to the

conceptof functional urban ｲ ･ ｧ ｩ ｾ ｮ ｳ Ｌ with a certain theoretical

appeal and numerousplanning implications as well, pertaining

to both the national and the regional planning level. One

area is the study of structural interdependencieswithin

national settlementsystems,especiallybetween core areas

and other urban places.

Table 5 sheds some light on such interdependencies.The

first impression is a rather high degreeof stability. Over

the 1960-1970period urban placesof severalcategorieshave

retainedtheir ranks both in terms of population size and

selectedindices pertaining to the tertiary sector. A

remarkablesimilarity of median ranks for the first and the

secondcategory is, of course, a consequenceof a very high

overlap of the two sets of cities. More interestingmay be

a comparisonof the three remaining categories,which, if

taken together, exhaust the set of 79 cities for which data

have been assembled. It can be seen that within urban agglom-

erationsa disproportionateshare of retail activity is

accountedfor by the main centers (i.e. central zones) which

have also much higher retail salesper person than smaller

regional centershave. The dependenceof outlying parts of

urban agglomerationsupon core areas is less pronounced,

although still evident, in the case of medical and educational

facilities. On the other hand, the categoryof "smaller

regional centers," i.e. self-containedmiddle-sizecities,

is much more specializedin general secondaryeducationthan

urban agglomerationsare.



Table 5. Selectedcentral place characteristics:
median ranks for 5 categoriesof urban places.

No. categoriesof Populationsize Retail salesper Doctors per Secondaryschool students
w:ban places 1960 1965 1970 1974 1000 population 1000 populaticn per 1000 p:>pu1ation

1960 1965 1970 1960 1965 1970 1960 1965 1970

l. Mninistrative
centersof new
voivodships
(39 units) 27 27 27 27 31 27 28 34 32 32 38 38 37

2. Core cities•• of
functional urban
regions (45 uni.ts) 30 30 30 30 34 33 29 36 32 32 36 35 36

....
3. Administrative \D

centersof fonner
voivodships
(17 uni.ts) 9 9 9 9 16 15 16 12 13 13 47 40 42

4. Cities within
major urban
agg1aneraticns
(non-central
cities) (22 uni.ts) 41 39 42/3 42/3 65/6 64/5 61/2 45 47 54 65 66 67

5. Smaller regicna1
centers (40 units) 50/1 49/50 49/50 50/1 44/5 42/3 41/2 48 49 47 26/7 28/9 26/7

·Within the universeof 79 cities of the administrativestatusof poviat. Note that nedi.un rank for the universe
is 40. Categories: 3, 4 and 5 are additive, while others are not•

••Only one, daninantcentre for each functional urban regions, except for 3 regionswith no clearly daninantcenter
(nos. 12, 26, 28 in Table 3).

Data sources: [15, 17].
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The secondarea of study relates to spatial interaction

patternswithin cities and regions. Models of such patterns

and their theoreticalunderpinningshave rapidly developed

over the past decadeor so, in responseto an increasing

demand for new planning tools. Yet those models seem to lack

massiveempirical evidenceon the spatial structureof urban

regions and their change. Here a systematicanalysisof

functional urban. regions can be expectedto provide the

required inputs.

Finally, interrelationsbetweenurban and regional systems

need to be more closely investigated,and the existing theoret-

ical conceptspertaining to such systemsrevaluated,along the

lines indicated by the work of J. Parr [13], L. Bourne [2]

and others. The prevailing hypothesis,according to which

national settlementsystemscan be disaggregatedinto regional

subsystemswhich in turn consist of intra-urbanand local

(rural-small town) subsystems,should be empirically tested.

Needlessto say, researchalong this line can also carry

major planning and policy implications.
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Footnotes

lThe term "province" has also been used in some publica-

tions in English. The original spelling is: wojewodztwo,

pI. wojewodztwa.

2These intermediate-levelunits have sometimesbeen

referred to as "counties." However, the term "poviat" has been

introduced by British geographersand is listed in some English-

speakinggeographicaldictionaries. The original Polish

spelling is: powiat, p. powiaty.

3In Polish: gmina, pl. gminy.

4The respectivePolish term is: gromada, pl. gromady.
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